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A BRIEF JOURNEY BY AIR
Say bye to all your jetlag nightmares as ALMATY is the place for your 

dreams and fantasies. A 3  hours direct ight from New Delhi  and you 

reach your destination with the blink of an eye. 

Even if you feel jetlagged then the serene beauty of ALMATY will 

pacify your soul.

FLIGHT



NO WEATHER TANTRUMS
Lay your eyes on a switzerland a like land in just 3 hours. Now there is no need to crib 
about the weather not being suitable.

Be it summer or winter, ALMATY is t for your relentless holiday in every season. 
Visit Almaty at a time when heat waves bother you in India. Loose yourself, sit 
back and take a fresh breather.

WEATHER



LOOK FORWARD 
TO AN OPULENT STAY

So now that you are here, it's time to hit upon to a lavish stay. 

The hotels in ALMATY have a voluptuous magnicence. 

Rixos, Ramada, Ritz are among the hotels which can outank any 

other hotel in the world. The lush interiors speak volume about their 

ambience.  

From spa's to bars, from ballrooms to cozy lounges ,from lovely 

rooms to picturesque views outside, these hotels are going to 

ensure most celebrated stay ever, one you will cherish forever.





DON'T MISS OUT ON THESE 
ALLUREMENTS
Your stay is settled. Great! Now bring out your adventurous streak and climb on to the KOBE TOB-a cable trolley 
from where you can witness a panaromic view of ALMATY. It is 110m above sea-level and is an alley for lovers.

BIG ALMATY LAKE is your next stop. The most enthralling thing about it is the color ,which can be green or 
turquoise depending upon the time of year.  Plan a tranquil afternoon in the vicinity of BIG ALMATY LAKE. 

TOURISM

KOBE TOB 

ALMATY PRESIDENT PARK

SHYMBULAK RESORT
SHYMBULAK a mountain hotel resort is the perfect place for you to be the daredevil. Be bold while you try 
expert mountain bike park and a lot of other stories.



FEEL AT HOME WITH 
OUR INDIAN DELICACIES
Now that you have wrapped up the tourist destinations, 
it's time to gorge on some Indian food. 

Almaty has one of the best Indian restaurants for all those 
who might miss home cooked food. So, before you continue 
the fun in Almaty, sit for a while and relish over the Indian 
avors with some good music.



SOME HUSTLE IN 
AIR AND ON GROUND
In Almaty, attach some wings and y like a bird. Experience the thrill 
when you get all the more adventurous from air while paragliding,

On the other hand, exhibit the gentlemen in you. Splash your golng 
skills along with a luxuriant stay and a scenic golf ground which denes 
the rightful aura of the game.



FILL YOUR BAGS 
WITH BRANDS
Out on a holiday? How can you miss out on shopping. 

Shopping malls in Almaty has some phenomenal collection 
from various eminent brands like Gucci, Armani, 
ying saucer, mango etc.
 



A PERFECT COMBO OF 
PLAY AND STAY
Polish your golng skills in the lap of mountains. 

The Zhailjau,a golf course resort in Almaty is designed by the 
eminent Arnold Palmer and has 18 hole golf ground. 
So look forward to exhibit your golng skills along with a 
relishing stay in the resort itself. 



TIME TO UNWIND 
AND LAZE
After all that hardwork done on shopping you now need 
to let loose. 

Spacious and peaceful spa's in Almaty will give you a 
rejuvenating feel. Refresh yourself with the ultimate spa 
therapies and release your stress.



GET HIGH ON LIFE 
IN ALMATY
Feeling energetic again? Great! The pubs, bars and strip clubs in 
Almaty are the road to ultimate fun. 
Bring out the party animal in you and party like never before, because 
regrets foe a holiday are not entertained.



CASH SOME EXTRAVAGANZA

Don't worry if have spend a lot, Almaty  gives you to earn as well. 

Try out your luck in larger than life casinos. In Almaty casinos have no clocks or 
windows, also bathrooms and food are located deep into the casino catacombs. 
The place spoils you with a number of casinos to choose from which are located 
in a strip fondly called Kaz Vegas.
Roulette is one of the oldest casino game played here.
 

CASINOS



 GET HIGH ON CAFFEINE
Partying all night is a never ending fun. 
But now is the time to sit back and enjoy a mocha served with 
love in a European style  roadside cafes.
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